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dear editor
I1 do surely feel indebted tofo youjoryou for putting me wise to that

book titled MEN OF THE TUNDRA it has cosimecostmecost me only 6956.95
and I1 could hardly afford to pay moremoie for it but it is actually
worth 10 times that much I11 am especially happy because it proves
what I11 had always thought about the eskimos

it iss certainly a good thing thatcolthat col mamarstonrstcfn insisted on the
story being written the same as he had it as otherwise it could have
lost much of its value any person able to think will pay more
attention to what is written than how it is written

that book should be in every library jnin this country and in
canada and history teachers should include it in their textbooks

men like muktukmiktuk marston areate badly neededneeded all over the
world especially in high and key positions I1 think he fought so
hard for the eskimos getting a square deal because he knew that
no one else would stick his neck out to overcome all the obstacles
that would have to be overcome

best wishes
s albert enzienzmannnann

director of state schoolsScrioos takes
alsslssissueue with sen bob blodgett
the honorable dorcas rock
point hope advisory school board
point hope alaska 99766

dear mr rock
A copy of a letter sent to you by senator blodgett has come

to my attention in his communications he compares schools oper-
ated by the state of alaska and the bureau of indian affairs I1
would like to take this opportunity to point out some misinforma-
tion he has concerning the state operated schools I1 appreciate
the senator s concern for rural schools and the support he has given
them in the past unfortunately the senator made a number of
statements that need to be clarified

at the present time the state operates 101 rural schools
while the BIA operates approximately 74 in 1963 the BIA and
the state of alaska agreed to a plan in which the state would
eventually take over all BIA schools in alaska each year since
several schools have been acquired from the bureau based on mu-
tual consent of the village council bureau and state

the state has no intention of offering an educational pro-
gram which is inferior to the bureaus on the contrary the divi-
sion of state operated schools department of education is
making every effort to provide a program more closely articulated
with other public schools in the state and oriented to the needs of
pupils

the money to operate bureau state transfer schools is
appropriated by state legislature one of the main sources of the
state funds comes from the federal government under public
law 874 federal impact law additional funding under the
johnson omalley act allows the state money to improve pro-
grams for native students an important source of money whichwhick is
used extensively to improve and expand educational programs in
rural schools is the states title I1 allocations made available under
the elementary secondary education act of 1965

all state operated teachers must meet certification require-
ments set forth by the state bureau teachers are not required to
meet these standards rural teachers have an adequate salary
schedule comparable to those employed bytheby the bureau

the current professional worker schedule state operated
schools allows more teachers in relation to the number of pupils
than does the BIA for example a school is eligible for two teach-
ers when the enrollment reaches 25 students three teachers at 45
four at 60 five at 75 and six at 90 and then one additional teach-
er for every 20 students thereafter at the present time teacher
aides are being trained to work in some of the state operated
schools and eventually there will be at least one in all schools

state schools provide their students with free books art
materials paper and pencil supplies etc on a basis equal or sur-
passing any other schools in the state several of the state operated
schools facilities were originally built by the bureau and have
been kept in top shape
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allAR the rural schools are now participating in a hot lunch
program with the exception of those schools whose advisory
boards voted against itito the type of lunch program in a schooschool is
either type A or B dependent upon the facilities available for
preparation the state is striving to bring all schools up to the
class A lunch category however it should be pointed out that
there is actually little difference in nutritional value between the
twotwoogwoo

all employees in state schools including cooks custodians
maintenance men kitchen helpers teacher aides etc are paid in
accordance with the state personnel system

theme state is developing a special program for training advis-
ory school boards it is preparing them to assist in operating their
own schools in their own communities this means in the future
the community will be determining to a large part the kind of
education they desire for their children

in summary the state under the constitution has accepted
the responsibility for educating its rural students and will con-
tinue to provide top quality programs and services to the villages
and communities in the unincorporated areas of the state

sincerely yours
CLIFF HARTMAN
commissioner OF EDUCATION
by merle Mmo armstrong director
state operated schools
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